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Maths
Challenge 1:
Challenge 2:
Challenge 3:
Available through your child’s Teams login
Available through your child’s Teams login
Can you count out 10 objects (pasta,
Listen to the story Nigel’s numberless
Can you use 10 in the whole and find all the
pegs etc) from around the house? Can
world. Can you see the numbers all around? different addition sentences you can make
you share 10 with your adult? Are
Do you live in a numberless world?
with 10 as an answer? Eg 1+ 9=10
there any left over? Did you both have
Can you go around your house and find
If you would like some help, there is
the same amount?
numbers? Can you take photos and send
a video you can watch on Teams.
Now try 9? Repeat with numbers to 1.
them to your teachers?
Can you write them in your book? Can you
Which numbers can be shared
If you cannot log in to view the video on
see a pattern?
equally? Which can’t?
teams, still complete the task but email the
Can you use 20 and find the addition
Send in your photos to the class email
photos to your class teacher instead.
sentences?
please.
Writing Listen to the story “The Ninjabread Man” on Teams
Challenge 1:
Challenge 2:
Challenge 3:
Available through your child’s Teams login
There were 6 characters in the
The story of the Ninjabread Man ends
Please watch the video of the Ninjabread man on
story of the The Ninjabread Man.
with the Ninjabread Man running away
teams (or using this video instead:
over the hills. What do you think will
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFFu9b1d3FA)
Can you remember them all?
happen next?
The Ninja animals in the story all have special skills.
Write a list of all the characters you Can you write a story about the
These are speedy, sneaky and brave.
can remember.
Ninjabread Man’s next adventure?
Choose your own animal and create your own
Remember when you write a list
Remember it needs a beginning,
Ninjabread character? What would your special skill
each word goes underneath each
middle and an end.
be?
other.
Don’t forget you can email these to
Can you draw a picture and write a sentence about it?
your class teacher as we would love to
E.g. I am a Ninja cat. I can jump really high.
read them. 
Reading Listen to the story “The Ninjabread Man” on Teams
Challenge 1:
Challenge 2:
Challenge 3:
Available through your child’s teams login
At the end of the story, the Ninjabread Man is Can you remember all the different
Listen to the story of the Ninjabread Man
running away over a hill never to be seen
characters in the story? Can you make
on teams.
again.
them into puppets and then retell the
Tell your grown up about it. Did you enjoy
story to your family?
this story? What did you like or dislike about Can you think of a different ending for the
it? Does this story remind you of another
Ninjabread Man? What could happen
You could use wooden spoons, lollipop
story you know? What is the same and
instead?
sticks or just pieces of paper to make
different about these stories? Do you know
your puppets.
any other stories with Ninja’s in? It would
be lovely to see a video of you telling s what
you liked about the story.
Flashback
The Gingerbread man jumped out of the oven and ran away, the Ninjabread man did the same. What advice can we give to people
who bake to help keep them safe.
Weekly Learning Project
Challenge 1:
Challenge 2:
Challenge 3:
Do you want to train to be a Ninja?
The NinjaBread Man is very good at getting
Can you make your own Ninjabread
Watch and join in with the Just Dance Kung
past the other Ninja’s by being speedy,
Man? If you haven’t got
Foo Fighting video on YouTube:
sneaky and brave.
your own recipe you can
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=domG What are you really good at? What would you use the one attached.
aQVg004
like to get better at?
Can you decorate it to
Draw a picture and write a sentence about
look like a Ninja too?
Then create your own Ninja warm up
what you are really good at and then a skill
Can you take a photograph of your
routine and teach your family at home.
that you would like to get better at.
Ninjabread and email this to your class
We would love to see a video of this 
Maybe you could send us a video of you
teacher as we would love to see them.
practising this skill as well. We would love to
see these.
Coming soon...Watch out for a transition video from your new class teacher this week. These will be posted on TEAMS and facebook.
Your new class teacher will introduce themselves and set you a short transition task.
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